Mohican Heritage
Steeped in history since its' founding in 1814, Loudonville and the surrounding Mohican
Country provides a unique getaway to yesteryear. From fascinating museum
artifacts, the beginning of the industrial revolution with our Grist Mill to a
charming 32 room country estate, even our Victorian downtown,
Loudonville is right out of the pages of American history.

MORNING
Cleo Redd Fisher Museum Tour

Home of the Mohican Historical Society and named after local
historian Cleo Redd Fisher. Featuring 2 floors of Cleo’s large porcelain
collection, Flxible Company memorabilia and photographs, locally
made muzzle-loading rifles and coverlets, exhibit honoring famous
inventor (and Loudonville native) Charles Kettering, rare combination
player piano/organ in full voice, animated miniature village depicting
life in the late 1800s. (Loudonville is the home of the Flxible Co,
one of the first companies in the US to produce what has become
today's modern motorcoach.) 1 hour
Contact: Kenny Libben 419-994-4050
Email: MohicanHistoricalSociety@gmail.com

Wolf Creek Pine Run Grist Mill
Relive the start of the Industrial Revolution by touring an authentic 1831 era
operating grist mill. It was re-located from a site north of Loudonville. Now a
working museum that preserves a vanishing part of our heritage for future
generations. Also explore the Fromme cabin, the Mill's welcome center. This
is all set amongst a backdrop of a lush forest, tree-covered hills, and babbling
stream. Walk along the scenic trails. The adventurers of the group may want to
climb up to the viewing platform for great views - a challenging climb. 1 hour
Reservations contact Mark Smith at 419-541-0161
PremierConstruction@neo.rr.com

AFTERNOON
Lunch
Options:
Two of our most popular group-friendly restaurants would be
happy to serve your group. As part of your lunch you may want
to include a free program by the Mohican State Park Naturalist Lisa
Durham at 419-994-5125 Lisa.Durham@dnr.state.oh.us. There is a
variety of programs to choose from. Lisa can conduct her program in
Mohican State Park or can come to you and her program is free.
Plan 1 to 1 1/2 hours for lunch

Stepping Stone Restaurant at Landoll's Mohican Castle
A treasured local landmark nestled in hundreds of acres of trees,
valleys, and wildlife. Yes Landoll's is a castle inspired by the fairy
tale castles. The rustic restaurant offers an upscale menu with
great desserts. After lunch tour some of the Castle's highly rated
overnight guest suites. Ohio Magazine readers rated Landoll's as
one the most unique places to stay in Ohio.
Contact: Melody McCrory at 419-994-6353
Events@LandollsMohicanCastle.com

Mohican State Park Lodge

Dine on the shore of Pleasant Hill Lake surrounded by the incredible
beauty of Mohican State Forest. The Lodge harkens to the great
rustic lodges of the American west with huge wooden timber architecture, lobby fireplace and great cuisine. Let the Lodge staff prepare
a tasty lunch that is sure to please and fit you budget. Upscale
menu. Depending on group size, buffet available.
Contact: Jodi Donley 419-938-5815 ext. 303
JDonley@Xanterra.com

Malabar Farm State Park

Another area highlight is Malabar Farm State Park, a working farm. Built by
Pulitzer Prize-winning author and conservationist, Louis Bromfield, Malabar
Farm reflects the agricultural tradition of Ohio while focusing on Bromfield's
life and philosophies. Start by taking a guided tour of the stunning 32-room
Big House which is a blend of architectural styles. Lauren Bacall and
Humphrey Bogart were married in the "Big House" and hosted many
Hollywood celebrities who Bromfield put to work doing farm chores. Due to
tour guide and house limitations, larger groups may be split into smaller
groups. Visitors can also enjoy a free self-guided tour of the farm and
Visitors Education Center which features over 30 interactive exhibits. Stop
by the extensive gift shop for a memorable keepsake.
NOTE: House tours includes stairs 2 hours
Contact: Sybil Burskey, 419-892-2784.
Sybil.Burskey@dnr.state.oh.us

Downtown Shopping Excursion on own

Loudonville's quaint Victorian downtown greets visitors with a streetscape of
colorful awnings and flower-filled baskets. Just take a leisurely stroll along
the sidewalk. Amish Oak Furniture offers a vast selection of high quality
furniture. Down the street, choose from Native American gifts and jewelry at
Creative Outlets. Stop at Lingenfelter Jewelers or Rhoades Jeweler for a
memorable keepsake. Pamper yourself at Avon Beauty Center. Don't miss
Raby's Hardware, Buzzard's Family Shoes, and more traditional stores to
enjoy personal service rarely found today. Browse fine art galleries such as
Cooper Top Gallery and the newly expanded Four Seasons for gifts,
keepsakes, antiques and Christmas decoration all year long. Browse for a
keepsake, funky gift, or who knows what today at the Resellable Thrift Shop.
And near downtown browse Annette's Clay Creations plus Stonewall Studio
and Kiefer's Florist. Many of these businesses have been open for decades,
literally, so the owners know their product and can help select something to
fit your needs and budget. Park the coach behind First Baptist Church off
South Market St SR 3 next to the Log Cabin near the Village Restrooms
and let your group enjoy an old-fashioned downtown shopping experience.
Free to browse all you want

This is only one possibility of many to explore and enjoy the area.
Do not hesitate to contact Bob Yun, Executive Director, for assistance in
planning your Loudonville getaway. Maps, brochures, and other literature is available.
Listed costs subject to change.

You are free to cut & paste this itinerary to suit your needs
877-2MOHICAN toll-free
Email: BobYun@DiscoverMohican.com
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